**Zingiber olivaceum** J. Mood & I. Theilade

Native to Thailand.

L-99.0503, J. Mood 97p086, as Z. sp. nov., (previously though he would call it Z. parvispectabile). Planted near H2-14-6, 4’ below Fagraea fragrans. Most photos by Eleanore Burson, 16 Apr 2001; at right by R.Baker, 4 June 2002.

2001.0573, from J. Mood. (Has its own page.)

Also 2001.0558, J. Mood (no #); ready to plant, behind GH, Apr 02.
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Above: 2003.0165 as originally photographed (Z. aff. cochinchinense).

Lyon 2008.0110 (formerly “2003.0165”, “Z. aff. cochinchinense”) in H26. This may be a labeling error, since these do not match the original pictures at time of collection. (See next page.)
Lyons 2008.0110 (formerly 2003.0165, Thailand: Nong Nooch 9556, as Z. sp.) 2 planted 12 Jul 2004, H26, slope above Arenga undulatifolia, below Drymophloeus. ID as Z. aff. cochinchinense by J. Mood, 21 Nov 2004, based on photo 12485, but the two pots shown in 12484 have proven to be Z. olivaceum. Probably a labeling error.